Guiding Principles

Drive Excellence
Build appropriate environments to support academic and healthcare programs
To ensure sustained, long-term success in the competitive world of higher education, the University must elevate its physical facilities and environments to match the quality of its programs.

Enhance Identity
Create a welcoming setting that encourages people to linger
To build community and strengthen UIC's identity and pride of place, the University must focus on creating a collegiate setting with places and spaces that are warm, welcoming and inviting.

Our Campus is Chicago
Connect people and the campus to the city
To fully leverage UIC's location within a premier, global city the University must maximize and enhance physical connections between its campus and the city.

Transform UIC
Leverage campus heritage and change the physical paradigm to appeal to all
To become a lively, modern, urban campus that serves the needs of all stakeholders, the University must celebrate its unique architectural heritage while also embracing change.

Enhanced Campus Portals
Engaging the city with active, mixed-use, and pedestrian-friendly streets

Health Sciences Greenway
Establishing a primary promenade and creating a new collegiate quad for West Campus

A Campus for All Seasons
Transforming the Central Quad into a vibrant focal point for campus life throughout the year
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Priority Projects

Near Term
WEST CAMPUS
Building Sites and Massing
1. Drug Discovery and Innovation Pavilion
2. CTA Polk Street Station
3. Hospital Welcome Atrium
4. Ambulatory Surgery Center
5. Cancer Center Tower
Open Space Improvements
6. Arthington Mall and the Health Sciences Greenway
7. Ashland and Taylor Gateway
8. Train Station Plaza
9. Taylor Street Streetscapes
EAST CAMPUS - North
Building Sites and Massing
10. Mixed-Use Housing (Ph I & II)
11. Stevenson Hall Site
12. College of Business Building
13. Performing Arts Center
14. Innovation Center Expansion
15. Daisy Library Expansion
Open Space Improvements
16. Central Quad
17. Event Lawn
18. North Quad
19. Harrison and Halsted Portal
20. Peoria Street Gateway
EAST CAMPUS - South
Building Sites and Massing
21. Advanced Chemical Technology Building
22. Soccer Stadium

Long Term
WEST CAMPUS
Building Sites and Massing
23. Computer Design Research and Learning Center
Open Space Improvements
24. Promenade Extension
25. South Quad
EAST CAMPUS - North
Building Sites and Massing
26. Taylor Street Infill Sites
27. Drug Discovery Expansion
28. Dorothy Addtion Site
29. Marshfield Avenue Building Site
30. Ashland and Taylor Site
31. Hospital Expansion
32. Hospital Addition
Open Space Improvements
33. Health Sciences Greenway Extension
34. Marshfield Avenue Conversion
EAST CAMPUS - North
Building Sites and Massing
35. Academic Expansion and Partnership District
36. Performing Arts Center Expansion
37. SEB Addition
EAST CAMPUS - South
Building Sites and Massing
38. Entertainment and Innovation District
39. SES Habited Addition
40. PEB Atrium Addition
41. South Quad Academic Buildings
42. University Village Infill

For additional information, or to provide comments, please visit masterplan.uic.edu